WINTER READING

January 1-31

Mark the shapes when an activity is completed (up to one of each per day)

Ideas to Start

Learn
Take your learning digital with free online classes or virtual museum tours. Learn how to tell the difference between fake news and verified sources. Challenge: research something you’ve always wanted to know more about.

Read
Books, comics, magazines, news, audiobooks, reading with kids, ebooks—it all counts. Challenge: try new formats or bigger reading goals.

Play
Participate in healthy activities that bring you joy, whether inside, outside, with safe social distancing, or by yourself. Challenge: tell us how you define play through one of our social media channels.

Create
Make, draw, construct, write, sculpt, design, garden, bake, and more. Challenge: create with different materials.

Connect
Connect with your community by attending virtual events, streaming concerts, hosting game night through a video platform, or performing a random act of kindness. Challenge: try something out of your comfort zone.

thecountylibrary.org/WinterReading